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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

tell with the Federal Advisory Council was held in Washington on Tuesday,

February 16, 1937, at 10:15 a. in.

thia
Mr.

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Broderick
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Davis

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Paulger, Chief of the Division of

Examinations
Mr. Parry, Chief of the Division of

Security Loans
Mr. Dreibelbis, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Thomas, Assistant Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics

Messrs. Steele, Aldrich, Loeb, Gohen, Ball,
Brown, Smith, Crosby, Kemper, Harding and
Dick, Members of the Federal Advisory Coun-
cil representing the First, Second, Third,
Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth,
Eleventh and Twelfth Federal Reserve Dis-
tricts

Mr. Charles N. Dupuis, President of the Central
Trust Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, representing
the Fourth Federal Reserve District, and at-
tending at the invitation of the Federal
Advisory Council in the absence of Mr. Lewis
B. Williams

Mr. Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary of the Fed-
eral Advisory Council

Ransom stated that Chairman Eccles had been called to appear

111°rning before the Banking and Currency Committee of the House of
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Repr
esentatives, and that, therefore, he could not be present at this

meeting.

At the request of President Smith, Mr. Lichtenstein stated that

the Council, at its separate meeting yesterday, had discussed the recom-

Melldetion made by the Council at its meeting on November 16-17, 1936,

with respect to subsection l(f) of Regulation Q, Payment of Interest on

DaPcleits, and the portion of Bill H. R. 12889 (Chandler Bill) which would

amend section 68 of the Bankruptcy Act in such a manner as would prevent

bank from offsetting obligations of a bankrupt to the bank against his

deposit balance. He stated also that the Council had considered the fol-

1°wimg questions which had been submitted to it by the Board:

(1) Are customers of commercial banks carrying large cash
deposits and in a position to finance their requirements
7ithout borrowing during the remainder of this year or are
there 

indications that there will be an increased demand
ror loans to meet obligations of customers during that
Period?
(2)- If there is a demand for loans, does it originate with
;fge corporations or with small business enterprises and
hatloans?tie purposes for which there is the greatest demand

Mr. Smith said that the Council would be interested in having any
t/xorm

atlon that the Board might wish to give with respect to its recent
actio,

- amending Regulation Q. Mr. Ransom reviewed the consideration

been given by the Board to subsection l(f) of the regulation

the last meeting of the Council and the reasons underlying the

"°Pt* b
1°- the Board of the amendments to the regulation which became

feeoti-.ye on January 11, 1937. Mr. Brown inquired whether the Board
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Would publish rulings upon questions whether the regulation was being

complied with in specific cases, and in that connection stated that he

felt that it would be preferable for the Board not to follow such a

cc'urse. Mr. Ransom said that it was not expected that the Board would

follow such a course and expressed the view that member banks should ob-

tain and follow the advice of their counsel as to what constituted a

compliance with the law.

In response to an inquiry from Mr. McKee, there was a discussion
of the Competitive situation resulting from the absorption of exchange
arid collection charges.

Mr. Lichtenstein then read a statement with respect to the amend-

lerit Proposed in the Chandler Bill to section 68 of the Bankruptcy Act
end 

President Smith said that the statement, which was in tentative form

441wOuld be submitted to the Board later in final form, had been pre-
red •ln order that the Board might have the views of the Council in

the
went it was called upon for a report or to appear before a Congres-

sional
committee on the bill. In this connection the Council was ad-

that information had been received that it was expected that a
revist
" of the Chandler bill would be introduced in the House in the

Ilear 
future.

In connection with the two questions suggested by the Board for

by the Council, Mr. Loeb stated that he had made inquiries

l'tain banks in the Philadelphia district and that, while the in-

Or ee
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i'crillation had not been satisfactory because of uncertainty as to what

might be considered to be small enterprises and the inquiries had been

arl8wered by each bank in the light of its own interpretation, it did

not appear from the information developed that there would be any sub-

stant
ial increase in the near future in demand for commercial credit.

Mr. Aldrich stated that, on the basis of an analysis of loans

nk, which he felt was representative of New York banks, he be-

lievPd that medium sized corporations had used an increased amount of

credit recently but that the demand from that quarter was subsiding and

that
) while there would be some increased demand from certain large cor-

P°rattpns, the demand would be only temporary pending arrangements for
10
1/-time financing in the capital market.

a
Of his b

Mr. Crosby stated that at a recent meeting of twenty-five bankers\arms,

43:polis it was the almost unanimous opinion that the demand for

comme-lal 
 .

credit would increase, particularly if the territory has a

g°°c1 er°P, but that he felt that in the immediate future loans would

declin

lEtr,e
corporations would meet their needs by recourse to the capital

14al'ket h-ut that there would be an increased demand from intermediate
atid sin

Mr. Brown was of the opinion that because of low interest rates

all sized concerns to finance increased business and larger in-

/Tent ries.

Mr, Dick said that the deland for credit had increased in his

clistrict.
that the agricultural sections were gradually turning to banks
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for credit rather than to Government lending

sized corporations were turning to banks for

Porations were using bank credit temporarily

1°11E-tiale needs in the capital market.

Mr. Dupuis said that as a result of the flood there would be a

slight increase in demand for cumercial and rehabilitation loans and

that 
there would be some strengthening generally in the demand for loans

frnth
small and medium sized corporations but not from large corpora-

tions.

Mr. Ball stated that in Florida there had been an increased de-

Inand for loans during January which it was expected would continue

through 
February and March.

Mr. Smith stated that there had been an increase in the use

nk credit in his district to handle commodity and grain movements,

atid that although the demand had decreased since the middle of December

Of ba

agencies; that moderate

credit; and that large cor-

prior to meeting their

it vi.—
ciu still about 20% higher than a year ago.

Mr. Ransom then asked the members of the Council to report on
131131.,

"ess conditions in their respective districts.

Rlade bY the members of the Council which indicated that generally con-

Statements were

n3 were considerably improved in all districts and that

troubi

repr

ebenatives from the districts affected by floods said that,

that d.
-1saster would have some effect upon 1-,miness conditions, the

in some

activity was expanding at a rapid rate. It was felt that labor

" might affect the situation adversely in some sections. The

while
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losses resulting therefrom were so widely diffused that they would be

absorbed without serious effect upon the general credit or business

s
ituation.

In connection with the statements by the members of the Council

it was suggested by Mr. Broderick that the members of the Council be

Prepared at future meetings with the Board to review banking and busi-

ness conditions in their respective districts for the information of

the 
members of the Board.

Ap

At the conclusion of the statements the meeting adjourned.

\red:

Vice Chairman.

Secretary.
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